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QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.
THE PASTOR AND FOREIGN MIS-

SIONS.

Rev. John Gillespie
,
I). R., New York.

This topic has in it an implied question,

viz.: “What relation does the pastor, by

virtue of his office, sustain to Foreign Mis-

sions ?” The terms of the topic adequately

defined would give us the answer in a nut-

shell. The pastor—who is he, and what is

his business? He is an “ambassador for

Christ,” commissioned to speak in Christ’s

name and in Christ’s behalf. His main busi-

ness is to “ preach the Word,” to “ declare

the whole counsel of God.” Now the grand

central thought of that Word is the redemp-

tion of lost men—redemption through the

incarnation, the life, the death, the resur-

rection, the intercession, and the enthrone-

ment of the Son of God, and the office

work of the Holy Spirit. As far back as

1652, George Herbert, in his “ Country

Parson,” said, “A pastor is the deputy of

Christ for the redeeming of man to the

obedience of God.”

The enterprise of Foreign Missions

—

what is that ? It is the unfolding of Bible

redemption in two directions
: (1) The de-

velopment of spiritual life and character in

individual and organized forms, and (2) the

using of that life and character in the dis-

semination of the gospel for the disciplining

of all nations. If, then, the pastor's main

business is to preach redemption, no small

part of the preaching must of necessity

deal directly or indirectly with world-evan-

gelization.

But instruction to be effective must be

practical. It is not enough to enunciate

clearly fundamental principles
;

it must be

shown how these principles are to be ap-

plied. Moses not only declared God’s will

concerning the purpose of the tabernacle,

but he presented the plan according to

which the structure was to be built. The
pastor, then, ought to be at once the teacher

and the leader of the congregation in the

divine enterprise of Foreign Missions. But
what is the fact to-day ? Is the pulpit as a

whole ringing with clear and strong utter-

ances on world-evangelization? Are the

pastors vieing with each other in leading a

crusade for the conquest of the world to

Christ ? Far be it from me to bring a

railing accusation against my brethren in

the ministry. It is a joy to testify that

many of our pastors are giving forth no

uncertain sound on the grand theme of

Foreign Missions, and that they are well to

the front in practical efforts for the widest

dissemination of the gospel. No amount
of Christian charity, however, can conceal

the fact that in this respect sin lieth at the

door of not a few. Only recently, in a large

country church within a hundred miles of

New York City, numbering 192 members,

and composed mainly of well-to-do farm-

ei’s, the pastoi-’s wife was elected a member
of a woman’s society in the hope that the

pastor might thei’eby become interested in
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Foreign Missions. Is it any wonder that

the total gifts of that well-to-do church to

Foreign Missions last year amounted to but

$25 ? In a recent extended visit to some

of the Presbyterian Synods in the West,

the writer availed himself of exceptional

opportunities of talking with prominent

Christian workers, both men and women,

on this subject. When asked their opinion

as to the secret of the apathy in many

churches touching the work of Foreign

Missions, the almost invariable and imme-

diate response was, “ The indifference of

pastors.” The same opinion was expressed

again and again by pastors themselves on

the floors of the Synods. This opinion,

moreover, is confirmed by the experience of

almost every well-furnished speaker on

Foreign Missions. The people not only

manifest a deep interest in a thoughtful

address on the subject while it is being de-

livered, but speak of it afterwards as little

less than a revelation. Whence this sur-

prise, unless, to use the prophet’s figure, the

pastors are dumb dogs which do not bark ?

If, then, the indifference in many of our

churches to Foreign Missions is to be

traced to the indifference of the pastor, two

vital questions immediately emerge—what

is the cause, of this indifference, and what

its cure ?

The Cause of Indifference.

Were I asked to compress within a sin-

gle sentence my conception of the cause ,

of this indifference on the part of pastors,

it would be this : Failure to grasp the mis-

sionary teaching and to imbibe the mission-

ary spirit of the Word of God, and at the

same time to catch the significance of the

providential movements of this missionary

century. It is first the knowing, then the

feeling, then the doing. This is the law of

spiritual dynamics, as it is of other phases

of power where volition enters as an essen-

tial element. In this sense “ knowledge is

power.” Julian Hawthorne, in one of his

Cosmopolitan papers on India, said that if

he could transport a number of the emaci-

ated sufferers from the famine districts

and put them down in Madison Square,

New York, the response to that mute appeal

would be prompt and generous. In that

case, to know would be to feel and to do.

I. To take the proposition in detail : I

affirm, first of all, without hesitation, that

the pastor who is indifferent to Foreign

Missions does not understand the place

which the divine enterprise occupies in the

Bible. To say that a minister does not

know his Bible may seem to be preferring

a serious charge. But there are many kinds

of knowledge of the Bible. A man may
know it as a book—even as the Book

;
he

may know it critically, historically, even

doctrinally, according to the old conception

of that word, and yet fail to understand its

teaching on world-evangelization. The

Jews knew the Bible in Christ’s day, yet

they failed to recognize Him as the prom-

ised Messiah. The Westminister divines

knew the Bible, and they wrought out of it

that marvelous system of doctrine which

holds a recognized place among the Con-

fessions of the Church. Yet, as Dr. H. H.

Jessup, of Beirut, has recently shown, it is

a fact that, apart from one conspicuous

answer in the Larger Catechism, the

Church’s duty to evangelize the world is

touched very inadequately. The same is

true of the Thirty-nine Articles of the Eng-

lish Church.

The pastor who is indifferent to Foreign

Missions may be justly charged with over-

looking the teaching of the Bible in three

directions

:

1. That world-evangelization is the con-

summation to which the whole redemptive

scheme points. It is this divine thought

which lies folded up within the very first

redemptive promise ; it is this which grad-

ually unfolded itself as the centuries rolled

on, until it reached its culmination in a
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completed redemption, wrought out by

Christ, and for the dissemination of which

He made provision before His ascension to

glory. Can any devout servant of God
bend over the couch of the dying Jacob in

the land of Goshen and witness the sublime

faith with which he predicted the coming

of the Shiloh and the gathering of “ the

peoples ” to Him, and fail to believe in

world-wide evangelization as the divine pur-

pose in redemption ? Can he listen to the

sublime songs of the inspired Psalmist as he

depicts the future glory of Messiah’s king-

dom, or soar with Isaiah to those heights

of vision from which the rapt prophet be-

held the mighty sweep of Messiah’s scepter,

and fail to discover that world-wideness of

reach is one of the very core thoughts of

redemption? Dr. Marshall Laing, in his

Duff lectures, well says that “ Hebrew

poetry and Hebrew prophecy, whilst in-

tensely patriotic in spirit, are always col-

ored with the character of universality.”

And what can the devout student find in

the New Testament but the fulfillment, the

confirmation, and the amplification of that

self-same thought ? Anticipating the birth

of her Divine Son, Mary declared, “ From
henceforth all generations shall call me
blessed ”

; Zacharias poured forth his heart

in devout gratitude to God as he hailed the

“day-spring from on high,” who was “to

give light to them that sit in darkness and

in the shadow of death ”
;
the angelic choir

celebrated the nativity as the harbinger of

peace to the whole “ earth ” and of good

will to “ men ”—men of every age, of every

clime, of every nation ; and the aged

Simeon in welcoming the infant Redeemer

as the Lord who had “ suddenly come to

His temple,” said, “Mine eyes have seen

Thy salvation which Thou hast prepared be-

fore the face of all people, a light to lighten

the Gentiles.” The Gospels are full of glo-

rious intimations of the world-wide sweep

of redemption, while their positive utter-

ances on the subject must silence all doubt

as they ring out from the trysted mountain

in Galilee, or emerge from the less public

gathering of disciples in the upper chamber

at Jerusalem. The Acts of the Apostles

in turn are but the record of the outwork-

ing of this redemptive thought in obedience

to the divine command, while the under-

tone of all the Epistles, as well as their

direct teachings, is that of a gospel for all

men, of all conditions, in all time ;
and

among the triumphant utterances of the

Apocalypse there comes to us that sublime

anticipation of the glorious consummation,

“The kingdoms of this world are become

the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ,

and He shall reign for ever and ever.”

2. Inwrought with this idea of redemp-

tion for the world, we have, somewhat

dimly in the Old Testament, but very clearly

and authoritatively in the New Testament,

the burden of responsibility laid upon the

Church to publish this redemption to the

ends of the earth. It was to the Church

that Christ gave the command, “Go ye

therefore, and make disciples of all the na-

tions.” It was to the Church, as repre-

sented in its chosen leaders, that He gave

the last expression of this thought before

He entered into glory, “ Ye shall be wit-

nesses unto Me both in Jerusalem and in all

Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the utter-

most part of the earth.” It goes without

saying that the recognition of this general

obligation carries with it that which is

plainly implied, viz., the obligation of the

Church to develop the spirit of beneficence

and of personal consecration, so that

neither men nor means may be lacking in

executing our Lord’s command. To deny,

therefore, the obligation of the Church to

evangelize the world is to deny the hand-

writing of God, and to fail to meet that test

of discipleship given in the upper chamber,

“If ye love Me, keep My commandments.”

We need not, however, dwell on anything
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so obvious, and which no pastor is ready

to deny in terms, however much he may
fail in its practical recognition.

3. Another Bible thought on Foreign

Missions which the indifferent pastor mani-

festly overlooks is the vital connection

which exists between obedience to our

Lord’s last command and the highest pros-

perity of the Church at large or of the indi-

vidual congregation. How common it is to

cut that sublime passage already quoted

from the twenty- eighth chapter of Matthew

in two, and sever the promise from the con-

dition on which it is made. Many cherish

with devout gratitude the glorious promise,

“ Lo, I am with you all the days, even unto

the end of the age but they fail to notice

that this promise is indissolubly linked with

the divine command to make disciples of

all the nations. If the Church is to become

heir of the promise, she must fulfill the

condition by sending out the light and the

truth to the ends of the earth. In treating

of the cultivation of the missionary spirit,

Professor Harvey says :
“ A pastor who

fails in this is failing at once to make his

church a power for Christ in the world,

and to secure within it the fullness of life

which Christ intended it to possess.” The
late Dr. Samuel Miller, of Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary, wrote :
“ If I were asked

how a church, however small or poor1

,
would

be most likely to rise and grow ; what

would be the surest means of attaining

edification and strength, I would say with

confidence, let it begin in good earnest to

pray and exert itself for sending the gospel

to the benighted and perishing. However

small its strength, let it rouse that little,

such as it is, and engage with fervent

prayer and with heartfelt love for souls, in

contributing to the Lord’s treasury, and

the very effort would tend to enlarge and

build it up.” At the ninety-eighth anni-

versary of the Church Missionary Society,

held in June, 1897, the Archbishop of Can-

terbury spoke as follows : “ But I would

rise to something higher yet. I wish to

make men feel that the work that has to be

done here at home is in itself largely de-

pendent upon the work that is done abroad.

I wish to make every man feel that it is for

his own service to God, for his own per-

sonal spiritual life, for the enabling of him

to rise above himself, that he should take

an earnest, even an enthusiastic part in

such a work as this. It is not merely a

discharge of the duty that you owe to your

neighbor all the world over
;

it is a dis-

charge of the duty that you owe to your-

self. If you are to come nearer and nearer

to God, be sure that one of the ascents that

you have to climb is the devotion of your

life, the devotion of your earnest prayers to

the conversion of mankind.” The Kev.

A. N. Somerville, D. D., of the Free Church

of Scotland, testified that he scarcely had

ever known “ a congregation favored with a

minister who took an active part in mission

work that was not prosperous.”

Ten years ago a church with a splendid

record of half a century behind it, located

in a city which is virtually a suburb of New
York, had so declined that abandonment of

the whole enterprise was seriously talked

of. To-day, under another leader, it is one

of the most flourishing churches in the

Presbyterian body. Whence this change ?

The pastor answers without hesitation,

“Active interest in Foreign Missions.”

Doubtless other elements entered, especially

the personal equation ; but Foreign Mis-

sions was one of the main channels through

which the pastor’s personality was felt. All

this but confirms the observation of Andrew
Fuller at the very dawn of modern missions,

when he saw the spiritual deadness and

sometimes distress of his people disappear,

as they put forth their hand to help the

newboi’n enterprise.

II. But the pastor indifferent to Foreign

Missions not only manifestly fails to grasp
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tbe missionary teaching of the Scriptures,

but he fails also to imbibe its missionary

spirit. What is the missionary spirit of the

Bible ? Like the air we breathe, it is some-

thing real and all-pervading
;
but, unlike

the air, it defies analysis, and is not easily

defined. It is known by its effects. Who
can define the esprit de corps of an army ?

Yet it is something real and mighty. I ven-

ture to suggest that the missionary spirit is

the spirit of loyalty to Christ, inwrought

by the Holy Spirit in the heart—loyalty to

His person, to His truth, and to His king-

dom in its world-wide domain. The minister

who is under the dominion of that Spirit

cannot be at ease in Zion while millions are

perishing, and Christ is waiting to see of

the travail of His soul.

III. Still another element enters into the

pastor’s indifference to Foreign Missions

—

failure to catch the significance of the provi-

dential movements in this missionary age.

Ministers are frequently admonished to

“keep abreast of the times”; but what is

meant by “the times” 1

? Whatever man
may mean by the phrase, is it not after all

simply another name for the divine admin-

istration? We have seen that redemption

is the grand central thought in the Script-

ures, but is it not also the central thought

in the divine administration ? No minister

of the gospel can afford to ignore the great

world-movements to-day. Mighty forces

are at work. The battle of diplomacy is on.

European cabinets, backed by immense
armies ready to take the field, and mighty
navies plowing every ocean, are playing a

game involving tremendous issues. But
tremendous issues to what—to whom ? To
the so-called Great Powers only, whose nar-

row, selfish jealousy kept them from lifting

so much as their little finger to protect a

nominal Christian sect from wholesale ra-

pine and murder ? To the countries, great

and small, with their teeming populations,

which are being parceled out as lust for

conquest may demand, or as so-called Chris-

tian nations may permit? No ! Another

King and another kingdom are involved.

The possible readjustments of the map of

Europe
;
Russian aggressions in China and

Corea; the German game of bluff on the

Chinese coast in the sacred name of the

missionary cause, by which a foothold in

the Celestial Empire has been gained; tbe

rehabilitation of the Turk, with the result

of a more pronounced Mohammedan ascend-

ency for a time—these, and kindred current

events, can only be interpreted aright when
understood in their bearing on the univer-

sal kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ, and

the pastor who fails to study this bearing

is so far forth not “abreast of the times.”

Then those less conspicuous, but even

grander events which challenge attention,

namely, the movements of the hosts of

God’s elect. Silently, and yet not without

observation, mighty achievements have al-

ready been made on the foreign field ; vast

territories have been occupied by the mis-

sionary army
;
millions have already been

gathered into the kingdom, the first fruits

of a glorious harvest
;
regiments of native

workers have been chosen from among the

chosen to be leaders in the great conquest

;

mission methods have been measurably

settled, and world-wide plans are in process

of execution. To know this, and believe it,

ought to stir a pastor’s heart and lead to

the devising of liberal things for Foreign

Missions. Not to know it, and believe it,

is to be robbed at once of stimulus and

power, and to drift astern in this epoch-

making age.

The Remedy for Indifference.

If, then, indifference to Foreign Missions

on the part of the pastor indicates failure

to grasp adequately these fundamental

truths : (1) that Christianity in its nature

and purpose is a universal religion
; (2)

that it devolves upon the Church to give it

universal sweep
; (3) that the Church’s own
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highest attainments in spiritual life and

power depend under God upon this
; (4)

that the imbibing of the missionary spirit

of the Bible by the pastor is essential to

this, and (5) that the providential move-

ments in the world sustain an important

relation to it, then the ease is very plain.

The diagnosis not only reveals tbe disease,

but suggests the remedy.

I. The pastor must begin in his closet

and in his study. To breathe an atmos-

phere, one must be enveloped in it
;

to

imbibe the spirit of any teaching or move-

ment, one must be in contact with it. To
imbibe the spirit of Foreign Missions

which pervades the Bible, and to master

the leaching of the Book on the great

theme, one must come into close and sym-

pathetic touch with it. I recently met a

busy pastor who had just completed a study

of the Gospel by John, undertaken for the

purpose of ascertaining how many of our

Saviour’s utterances in that Gospel bore

upon the subject of Foreign Missions. He
found that the Gospel was full of the grand

theme. Another pastor, some years ago,

in beginning a series of monthly concert

addresses to his people, was found study-

ing Foreign Missions in the Book of Gene-

sis. With devout and earnest study on the

part of the pastor, what a revolution might

be wrought ! The annual sermon on For-

eign Missions, preached sometimes, if

preached at all, largely to discharge one’s

conscience, or to meet a demand which

cannot be ignored, would give place to a

clear, ringing utterance on the grand theme

which would compel belief and call forth

an adequate response. But even this would

fall far short of the sum total of results.

Other sermons would take their cast and

tone from such a study. They would be

filled with illustrations drawn from the Bible

and from current literature on Foreign

Missions ; the subject would have a recog-

nized place in the public prayer—not a

mere perfunctory reference to it in a single

sentence, but the earnest pleading of a bur-

dened heart. The monthly concert for

missions would be regularly observed, and

so observed as to make the service attract-

ive, instructive, and stimulating. A mis-

sionary atmosphere would be created and

maintained
; the prayers of God’s people

would be drawn out in behalf of the un-

evangelized millions, and their gifts would

flow into the Lord’s treasury in some more

adequate proportion than they do to-day.

II. It must be frankly admitted, how-

ever, that by far the most difficult question

still remains, viz. : How is the remedy to

be applied ? The diagnosis may be correct,

the remedy prescribed may even be sover-

eign in its potency ; but if it cannot be

administered, then what? But surely we
are not ready to confess defeat at this cru-

cial point. This conference has already

put its finger on two important elements

in the problem—the Theological Semina-

ries and the Student Volunteer Movement.

Foreign Missions, as a field of study and a

field of labor, are challenging and receiving

attention in our seminaries to-day as never

before, while students themselves are band-

ed together under the direction of the Volun-

teer Movement for the systematic study of

the subject in all its phases. So far, so

good, undoubtedly. The young minister who
goes forth from the seminary thoroughly

imbued with the foreign missionary spirit,

and well instructed out of God’s Word, and

well posted as to the sources of informa-

tion, may surely be counted on to do some

effective service within the sphere of his

influence. But what of men already in the

pastorate, many of whom are out of touch

with Foreign Missions and care for none

of these things ? So far as the Presbyte-

rian Church (North) is concerned, the

methods now in vogue seem fairly well

adapted to meet the case, if they were only

worked. Presbyterial and Synodical super-
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vision by committees is meant to reach the

pastor first of all. Conferences and con-

ventions, general and local, projected for

the most part along ecclesiastical lines, are

primarily intended to stir up the pastors

and other leaders in the Church. The

same is true of visits of secretaries and

missionaries to ecclesiastical bodies. More-

over, the pastors are kept steadily in view

in the information which is sent broadcast

through the Church, especially in that con-

tained in circulars designed especially for

them. My profound conviction is that no

royal road to the pastor’s study and closet

is likely to be found apart from the general

methods already in operation. What is

needed is to work these methods. Allowing

for the difference of machinery in operation

in the denominations represented in this

conference, the same general statement will

probably hold true. The fault is not so

much with the methods as with the men.

In the judgment of the writer, all wise

methods, however, could be reinforced to

great advantage by personal effort on the

part of those pastors who are already alive

to the interests of Foreign Missions. Such

men are to be found everywhere. In per-

sonal intercourse with their brethren, in

ecclesiastical gatherings, in missionary con-

ferences, they could make their power felt

and multiply their influence for the King-

dom a thousand-fold. Then, again, in al-

most every congregation there are some
hearts burdened for the unevangelized

millions of the race who might very prop-

erly act as a stimulus to the pastor who is

asleep in Zion. This has been tactfully

done in many instances by some of the

noble women of the Church, who girded

their pastor when he knew it not, and un-

sealed his lips in behalf of world-evangeliza-

tion.

On the whole, I believe that the outlook

in this direction is encouraging. The semi-

naries are sending forth to-day broader

minded, better furnished men along mission-

ary lines for the pastorate than they did ten

years ago, and the men already in the har-

ness are feeling the impact of the mighty

movement of the century in increasing

numbers and with increasing power. Oh,

for the breath of the Holy Spirit in the

pastor’s closet and the pastor’s study ! This

would speedily solve the problem of his re-

lation to Foreign Missions
;
while a mighty

revival of religion in our theological semi-

naries would impart life and power to the

missionary instruction now given, and send

forth our young pastors burning with zeal

for the conquest of the world to Christ.

May God hasten the day

!

Every pastor ought to weigh the words ofEdward A. Lawrence in “ Modern Missions in the

East”: “ The mission motive . . . is born of contact with Christ. There isan inherent ex-
pansiveness in the Gospel, a latent universality, which puts its impulsion upon every facult y
of the soul or church that it enlivens. It masters and sends them forth, not primarily by
its appeal to reason or sentiment, but by the simple communication of its owu overflowing
vitality. The main source of missions thus is not, strictly speaking, in any motive at all,

but in a motor, in Christ Himself, as author, operator, and energizer of all divine vitali-

ties and activities. Christ is the one motive power. He moves within us and moves us. He
draws us into His life and bears us forth in the outflowings of His heart. He is the origi-

nator of all our regenerate activities, the director of all our operations. Author and Finisher
of our work, as well as of our faith. We can simply work out what God works into us of
Himself.

“‘I have but one passion,’ said Count Zinzendorf, the head of the Moravian Church.
* I have but one passion, and that is He, only He.’ Just as Paul, the missionary, had said be-
fore him, • To me to live is Christ.’ Both passion and action are Christ.”
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES.
ABROAD.

Latakia, Syria.

—

On the occasion of the

administration of the Lord’s Supper, in

December, twelve young persons expressed

a desire to commune. But the Session

thought it wiser for them to wait and re-

ceive further instruction. The fact that

they are willing, however, is encouraging,

especially as some of them are very prom-

ising children.

In closing the communion services on

Monday evening, Mr. Stewart preached

from Psalm 85 : 8.

The text, he said, requires the upturned

eye, the attentive ear, and the willing

mind. One is our Master, even Christ.

Let us both hear and obey Him ; let us

pray for blessings, but be quick to recognize

them, and give thanks for them, and make
right use of them.

1. God has given us an answer of peace.

In answer to our prayers, He has given

us a precious season of communion
; some

measure of success in crucifying sin
;
and

we have been uplifted and encouraged, and

enabled to renew our vows.

2. Having enjoyed high privileges, and

made advances, we should beware of back-

sliding. At such a time our great enemy

is peculiarly aggressive, seeking to regain

what he has lost
;
but as we have received

reinforcements, let us not yield nor retreat.

To give way to sloth, or self-indulgence,

or to renew our petty quarrels, is to return

to folly.

The Christian is a conqueror, but he who
halts or turns back, loses all. Heb. 10 : 35-

39; 2 Pet. 2: 20-23.

3. We should resolve to go forward. “ I

will hear what God the Lord will speak.”

Ex. 14: 15. “Speak unto the children of

Israel, that they go forward.” Ps. 68 : 28.

“ Thy God commands thy strength.” Luke

12 : 48. “ For unto whomsoever much is

given, of him shall be much required ” Our
position, if one of special danger, is also

one of advantage. If we have gained a vic-

tory, let us make the most of it. General

Grant’s rule was not to rest in a victory,

but, by hot pursuit of the enemy, to turn it

into a complete rout. We are few in num-
bers, and weak, but if we obey the command
of our Leader, “ Go forward,” we shall find

that our enemy is more afraid of us than

we are of him. The weapons of our war-

fare are not carnal, but mighty, through

God. Let us never put our armor off. Let

us, each one, try to find something to do

for Christ—building up ourselves, our Sab-

bath School and congregation. Let us be-

seech neighbors and friends and strangers

to come to Christ. Heb. 12 : 1-4. Looking

unto Jesus, etc.

Writing under date of Dec. 8, 1897, Miss

Wylie says: I was very glad to see the

“ Missionary’s Farewell ” in the Herald of

Mission News. A few days before it ap-

peared, I had been thinking about it, and

wishing some one would send it to you. I

think itwas that poem, together with the mis-

sionary spirit of my father and mother, that

awakened my first desire to be a missionary.

Miss Wylie also thus records the death

of an old friend of the Mission, Mrs. Fa-

liedy, who passed away Saturday night,

December 4. When the first missionaries

came to Latakia, there was a great deal of

opposition to them. She was the first

person to speak a word in their favor, and

she has always been a friend. She had,

perhaps, more influence than any wom-
an in town. She was exceedingly kind

to every one, and very helpful to the poor.

She loved purity, and was very outspoken

in reproving what she thought was wrong.

She belonged to the Greek Church, be-
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cause she thought it was right, yet loved

the Americans. I believe she was a good

woman. Her deathbed was very calm and

peaceful. For many weeks she lay patiently

and anxiously waiting her release. Her

faith seemed fixed on the Saviour. Once,

when I was with her, she seemed asleep,

and I repeated to her daughter, “ Let not

your heart be troubled.” She opened her

bright eyes and smiled, looked upward,

then pointing to herself, she said, “For
me.” After a death the custom is a mourn-

ing of three days. The friends gather at

the house to weep and lament. This has

given an opportunity, both to the hospital

Bible woman and myself, of presenting

the truth to a great many. The great ques-

tion is, Will any accept ?

In a letter to Miss Mabel Doig, Secretary

of the Y. P. S. C. E. of Second New York,

Miss Willia S. Dodds writes in regard to

the hospital service

:

Since Sept. 13, ’97, we have had more
applicants at times than we could accom-

modate. The eleven cots have all been

occupied a greater part of the time. There

is so much sameness in the work, from

day to day, that it is almost impossible to

write about it without repeating what has

been already written. Like people every-

where else, our patients have their individ-

ual peculiarities; some are patient and

teachable, others dissatisfied with the best

we can do for them. A good many of those

taken in recently have been children
; most

of them admitted for treatment of the eyes.

One little boy from a Fellaheen village,

several hours away—a sort of little outcast,

with no one to care for him—was among
the number. He had never been in school,

and was as ignorant as it was possible for

him to be. His eyes were in a terrible con-

dition when taken in, but are almost well.

He is naturally quick-witted, and has

learned readily, having committed several

psalms, a number of questions, and Scrip-

ture texts. It seems hard to have him go

back to the old life in the village, but there

is no other alternative. Not long since, a

little Fellaheen girl was brought to the

doctor from a village about an hour and a

half from Latakia, having a very sore hand,

caused by forcing a ring of tin about a

quarter of an inch wide, on one of her

fingers. The finger had swollen, and the

ring cut into the flesh until it was severed

almost to the bone, and the hand swollen

up to the arm. This may seem like a

small matter for which to take a child into

the hospital, but had she been left to the

care of her mother, who is a poor, ignorant

widow with four children to look after, she

would not only have lost the finger, but,

perhaps, the whole hand. She has been in

long enough to learn the Lord’s Prayer,

and some of the little questions. She is

about seven years old, has a bright, attract-

ive face, and has been a nicely behaved

child ever since she came to us. She said

she would like to go to school; so, her

mother consenting, Miss Wylie agreed to

take her in, although the school is full, and

we are not sure that the allowance will

permit it. However, it was decided to re-

ceive her in for the balance of this year, to

see what she could do, even if it became

necessary to provide the means from private

sources.

A large number of those who have been

treated have been Fellaheen, and we are

glad that it has been so, as they have

no chance of any schooling outside, or of

learning anything about the Saviour. Here,

even if their stay is not long, they learn

some of the most important truths—that

they are sinners, and that there is a Saviour

X’eady to save them, the need of prayer, etc.

Enough by the Spirit’s blessing to lead

them into the light of the glorious gospel

of peace.

To any who may think of helping in this

work, we would like to say, that, besides
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the ordinary things in use, as towels, sheets,

etc., night dresses of flannelette, or partly

worn garments of muslin, either for chil-

dren or grown persons, would be accepta-

ble, as so many have insufficient cloth-

ing.

Mersina, Asia Minor.—The school work

is going on as usual. Miss Sterrett writes

that almost every week new applicants

come for admission to the boarding-school

only to be turned away.

Miss McNaughton, who has been laid

aside for some time, was, at last accounts

(Jan. 3), able to resume work.

A few days ago we received from Gabriel

Luttoof, Business Agent of the Mission, a

long letter from which we print a few ex-

tracts that our readers may learn the esteem

in which he and other natives hold the mis-

sionaries and the Church they represent.

Speaking of the appointment of Dr. S. A.

S. Metheny and the return of Rev. J. R.

Dodds, “ both dearly beloved,” he says :

“ We would be glad to have you here

again to thank you in person, you and

whatever other brethren had any share or

influence in bringing about the happy re-

sult. The pen is a weak instrument when

it comes to expressing such gratitude as

we feel welling up from our inmost heart

as from an overflowing fountain. How-
ever, I must beg you to kindly accept these

few words as an evidence that we are more

thankful than we can tell.

“ These brethren are messengers of the

gospel, making known in this land the

only hope and comfort the world can know

—that which is in Jesus Christ our Saviour.

He is our joy, and in Him we find a new

citizenship, under the banner of the King

of Peace, our merciful Father and Lord.

Through His grace we hope to come into

the possession and enjoyment of the new
heaven and the new earth in which right-

eousness dwells, whi-re we will all have one

thought, one purpose, and one language.

There our Saviour will feed us and lead us

to fountains of living water.

“Such thoughts rejoice my heart, and
therefore I write of them in these closing

days of this year, to the dear friend and
brother, Mr. Sommerville, who visited our

country last year, and showed his deep in-

terest in its welfare. You were a friend in-

deed, for you were a friend in need. You
and the Church you represented, through

the labors of your missionaries, and the

liberality of the people in America, have

taught us the way of salvation.

“ From you to us came that gospel

which is the help of every people in every

place and age. But it was at first from

this land that it went forth borne by God’s

apostles. But now the people of this land

are in a lamentable condition.

“I pray God there may be a return to

the truth, and that all the Christians

throughout Asia may have in them the

mind that was in Christ, seeking each one

the advantage of others, till there be a

spiritual uprising and a manifestation of

zeal, through divine grace and the Spirit’s

influence. Should we not be mutual in

this prayer, and persistent, especially in

the secret closet? If we thus seek in

faith we will, no doubt, receive that which

we know it is the Father’s will to bestow.

“Know, O beloved, that we come to ap-

preciate more and more, as the years go

by, your love and kindness, shining so

“beautifully through the labors of your

missionaries, whom we dearly love, and

whom we observe to be doing so much for

the gloi’y of God and the welfare of men.

From the gospel in which you have in-

structed us, we have come to perceive how
great was our sin in forsaking its light, and

that indifference to it which has caused the

ruin and loss, and backward condition of

art and civilization which are so manifest

through all our land. Now, we who have

become enlightened confess our own and
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our ancestors’ sins, and the sins of all our

people. And we trust that God will not

withhold His gracious aid, but that He will

outpour His Spirit upon us even in Pente-

costal effusion. For all this we are pray-

ing only in the name of Christ our beloved

Saviour.

“ I spoke to you before by letter, and

also by word of mouth, to the same effect

as I have in this letter, showing the great

need that Mersina, the port of Cilicia, has

of missionaries. I might almost style this

town the port of Asia Minor. There are

so many foreigners here, and the native

soil is so fertile for the vices which they

introduce, that I hardly know to what to

compare Mersina, unless to Corinth in the

days of Paul of Tarsus.

“1 spoke to you of the qualifica-

tions of the two brethren, sons of

the country, whom we were so desir-

ous of having here. I mean the Rev.

James Dodds, and Dr. S. A. S. Metheny.

They both understand the language and

tbe customs of the country. We appealed

to them to come, and I thank the Lord that

they hearkened to our call, no doubt feel-

ing that it was from God.
“ It was but a short time till we had with

us the worthy son of Dr. Metheny, an earn-

est Christian youth. He came for the

glory of God and the welfare of men,

walking in the footsteps of his godly, and

now sainted, sire, a sure guarantee that he

is walking uprightly and working wisely.

Our minds continued directed towards Mr.

Dodds, and we ceased not to pray that

God would return him to us, and that his

absence would not be prolonged. And we
asked for him and for you health and

strength for every good work. Our prayers

again were quickly answered, and God
gave us two precious gifts in rapid succes-

sion. These two men came to us bearing

gospel blessings, and entered at once and
heartily into the work with the other dear

missionaries who were toiling diligently

and bravely as servants of Christ. They
have shown themselves worthy scions,

these two brethren of the parent stocks.

“ In June of last year it pleased God to

take up our dear Dr. David Metheny, an

unspeakable loss here, but to him unspeak-

able gain, to pass from death unto life.

Happy servant now with his Lord! We
hope one day to meet him there. This loss,

over which we could not but deeply grieve,

was followed by another—the removal of

Mrs. Metheny and her children to America.

May God bless what they wrought here,

and aid that lady, who is indeed a mother

in Israel, in training her children to serve

God and to help men.

“You know what injury Antioch has

done us in taking Miss Jennie B. Dodds,

now Mrs. Kennedy. For the injury in-

flicted on us, we praise rather than

blame Antioch. The zeal and diligence of

Miss Sterrett in the Lord’s work are a cause

for thanksgiving to God. For sending us

such a worker as Miss McNaughton we
should certainly be thankful. We are very

sorry for her now on her bed of sickness,

from which we hope she will soon recover.

Be assured of our gratefulness for mani-

fold kindnesses, and especially now for a

missionary pastor. We are praying that

God may soon give us an open door among
all classes, and not permit any weapon

formed against Zion to prosper.

“ May God bless us, and may we be en-

abled to work faithfully with the mission-

aries, and be made strong to help our

people, and our land, and the Lord do

what seemeth to Him good. 2 Sam. 10 : 12.

“ Peace to you and to all who are with

you, and to all who love our Lord, and to

all who aid us with their offerings. May
the Lord bless them and increase His

favor toward them, and open them the

windows of heaven, and rebuke the de-

vourer for their sakes that he may not de-
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stroj the fruits of your ground, and cause

all the nations to call you the people of the

Lord, and your land a delightsome land.

Mai. 3 : 10-12.”

After a few items of family news, not of

general interest, but very gratifying to us

who are acquainted with his relatives, he

closes with these words: “As the new
year is about to dawn, I take the opportu-

nity now, for myself and family, to present

the compliments of the season, and to

wish you whatever our covenant God sees

to be most advantageous for you, hoping

that it may be joy and not sorrow.”

Cyprus.—The following translation of a

letter from Halil Naman gives, from the

standpoint of a hearer, a very interesting

account of the way in which our missionary

is seeking to lead the people into the light:

“ Our pastor, Mr. Ea^son, when he saw so

many of the Armenians, with their wives

and children, coming to the church on the

Sabbath, anxious to hear the preaching of

the Word, and to be strengthened thereby,

was stirred in soul to present to them the

teachings of our Church and its Terms of

Communion
;
and so he had translated into

the Turkish language a tract containing the

rules of our faith and practice, and had sev-

eral copies written offand distributed among
them, so that they could read and study it

and have an opportunity to understand the

truths written therein. Then, after awhile,

he appointed an evening every week on

which he would meet with them in the

chapel and explain the truths contained in

it, point by point, so that they would under-

stand them perfectly, and gave them per-

mission to ask questions on any point they

did not understand, or the truth of which

they might not have accepted before.

Then they began to argue with him.

Some objected to a number of the princi-

ples stated, and asked him many questions

about the Lord’s Supper, baptism, the pro-

cession of the Holy Spirit, and especially

on the exclusive use of the inspired Psalms

in worship, and many other things which

space will not permit us to mention here.

And our pastor answered all their questions,

explaining and illustrating every truth, and

establishing it firmly by proofs from Scrip,

ture and reason. His answers should have

convinced all, and I have no doubt would

have done so, if some of the leading men
had not been determined to hold to the

customs of their own churches.

In all this discussion there was no ex-

citement, and at no time was there more
than one speaker on the floor. And we be-

lieve that some were convinced as to the

truth of our position, and were thankful

that they had been permitted to hear truths

they had never heard before; and those

who were convinced were those who had a

better understanding of the Word of God
than the others. The purpose of our pas-

tor was to make these truths so plain that

he might in the near future form a congre-

gation who could meet together at the

Lord’s Table, in full accord with the prin-

ciples of our Church. Many of those pres-

ent at these meetings Avere members of the

Armenian church, and others were Anneno-
protestant (Congregationalists).

If you were to come into our chapel on

any Lord’s day you would see a sight that

would give joy and pleasure to your heart,

for the Word of God is preached and taught

in many languages. Our pastor, Mr. Eas-

son, at 9 a. m. preaches in English, and

Teacher Samuel translates the same into

Turkish for the Armenian congregation ;

then, at 10 a. m., our pastor preaches again

in Arabic to a small number of us who un-

derstand that language. In the afternoon,

from 3 to 4, we have Sabbath School, in

which there are four languages used, viz.

:

Turkish, Arabic, Greek and English. At

the close of the Sabbath School, our

pastor preaches in English to all who
understand that language. Thus you
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would see in our little chapel people of

many kinds, both as to religion and

language, and we hope and pray that

their coming together will draw them nearer

to our Lord and Saviour and help them to

grow in grace, and to be fruitful in all good

works.”

Halil, the writer of this letter, is a native

of the village of Gendairia, Syria. He was

drafted into the Turkish army, and spent

five years in Crete. During his absence,

owing to the oppression of the governor,

Zea Bey, his father and brother fell away

and became Moslems, and his sister, Z iboor,

for some time a teacher in the Girls’ School

at Latakia, married a Moslem. When Halil

returned home they made it so uncomfort-

able for him that he went to Mersina, Asia

Minor, and at the time of our visit to that

place, in 1896, he was teaching in the Boys’

School. After the death of the late Dr.

Metheny, the authorities demanded him for

the Redif, or Reserved Corps, and not wish-

ing to go into the Turkish army again, he

went to Cyprus.

Mr. Easson writes that the attendance at

the Armenian service is from 55 to 87, with

an average of 70. There are from 17 to 94

at Sabbath School, average 42, and from 25

to 37 at the English preaching service.

About 40 attend the Thursday evening Ar-

meno-Turkish prayer-meeting, and on the

evenings when our missionary discussed

the distinctive pi'inciples of the Church the

attendance was over 80.

As regards colporteur work on the island,

Daoud Saade, during the six months ended

Dec. 1, 1897, visited 20 villages, some of

them many times
;
read the Word of Life to

650 persons, about one half of whom can-

not read for themselves, and sold 87 vol-

umes. He spent two months of the sum-

mer in a large village, but now has his

headquarters in Famagusfa. The other

colporteur, during two months and a half

in Limasol, read the Bible to 159 persons,

of whom 47 was unable to read, and sold

19 Bibles, New Testaments, or portions of

Scripture. Good work is also being done

in Nicosia, the capital. Mr. Van Milligan,

manager of the Ottoman Bank, who is a

Scotch Presbyterian, has secured funds from

Britain to pay the preacher for a year, leav-

ing a balance to aid in securing a home for

Sabbath services and a school. The Mis-

sion has engaged an A rmeno- protestant

refugee as teacher who, with his wife and

the preacher, live in the house.

In closing his letter, Mr. Easson expresses

the hope that he will soon hear of more

help coming to him for the poor Armenians,

as the money already received for that pur-

pose will soon be exhausted. The churches

will please remember that in contributing

for the new building in Larnaca, they are not

only helping to provide a home for the mis-

sionary and his family, but are at the same

time feeding starving men with wives and

children dependent on their day labor. The

money serves a double purpose.

Dr. Moore writes that the smallpox is

on the decline. He has resumed his clinics,

and has begun to address the patients in

Greek. Friday, Dec. 17, 1897, he read to

them Jno. 6 : 43-59, and afterwards deliv-

ered a short address on “Christ, the Bread

of Life,” which he had prepared with the

assistance of his teacher.

A statement from his books shows that

during the first year of work on the island

his receipts met all expenses for medicine,

and enabled him to turn into the Mission

Treasury a balance of $89.95. This is very

encouraging, and gives promise that this

department of the Mission will soon be self-

supporting.

China.—A letter from Rev. A. I. Robb,

dated Dec. 21, ’97, contains the following

items:

Since the advent of cool weather the

health of all the missionaries is much im-

proved. I can say that I have done no
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more satisfactory work, to myself at least,

since I came to China, than in the last three

weeks. Perhaps you and the church at

large may think we are rather deliberate in

our movements out here, but I feel that

every day spent now in close study is a

splendid investment for the future. Our

two years are now expired, and we are

ready to move as the way is opened. We
had planned to do some preaching at Tak

Hing before this time, but our sickness

prevented it. We are now in good pros-

pect of securing a faithful Christian worker

to stay at the chapel and sell books, and

also itinerate the surrounding district. The

Chinese New Year will be here by the time

this letter reaches you, and as that is the

grand opening time for everything in

China, we will then begin our regular work

at Tak Hing. One of us expects to be there

all the time, and two as much as possible.

When the opportunity comes to buy, we

hope to have authority from the Board to

go on as fast as possible with buying and

building. The Berlin Mission has eight

families living in the interior now. I re-

cently talked with their senior missionary.

He says their Mission has no money to spare,

but they consider it a good investment to

have a comfortable home for their mission-

aries. They usually pay about three hun-

dred dollars for a piece of ground of suit-

able size, and then put up a house for two

families at a cost of about $4,200, which at

about present exchange will about cover my
former estimate of $2,000 gold ... I

did my first preaching in a Chinese chapel

yesterday. I have spoken some on the

streets, but never before in a chapel. I

had gone with a friend to visit his chapel,

where they preach every afternoon. The

uncommon sight of two foreigners drew a

larger crowd than usual, and after the Chi-

nese preacher had finished, I was asked to

speak. I did so with some hesitation, as I

had not expected to do so, but had the sat-

isfaction of holding the attention in a way
that showed I was UNDERSTOOD. If you

had seen men look pityingly at you or look

blank at you fifty or a hundred times, when
you thought you were talking very plain,

you would appreciate what I mean by those

capitals.

We had a slight diversion from the usual

items of news last week. A missionary lady,

with some Chinese helpers, was on a boat

towed by a steam launch a few miles S. W.
of Canton, when they were held up by rob-

bers. The robbers had first attacked and

captured a soldier boat, and with it cap-

tured the launch. They relieved the lady

of $45.00 and her bedding, but afterwards

gave her back her bedding and enough

money to pay her way back to CantoD. In

this, as in most cases, no resistance was

made, as the rule of the robbers is

to kill the whole crowd if one re-

sists. Whether they would dare to do

that with foreigners I do not know, but it

has been done in many cases with Chinese.

What is worse, the robbers are often known,

but as they belong to powerful families, the

authorities dare not touch them.

There is great uncertainty about the next

move in political affairs out here now, but

the general opinion is that if a division

comes, this province will fall to England,

to which few would object, except the pres-

ent rulers.

AT HOME.
~ Allegheny, Pa.—Our statistics for 1898 :

The statistical tables last year were fuller

and nearer correct than ever before. But

nine Sessions failed to report to clerks of

Presbyteries. If the latter take the same

pains this year to get from the former the

statistics, as was done in 1897, and pastors

and clerks of Sessions second their efforts,

our tables will be as complete this year as

we can expect to get them.

In a few cases congregational statistics

were not forwarded to clerks of Presbyter-
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ies last year in time. These were sent on

by the latter to me, with the request that

they be embodied in the report. I con-

sented to insert the “ totals.” This will

not be done again. May 15th is the date

on or before which all statistical reports of

Presbyteries must be mailed. If statistics

of congregations reach clerks of Presbyter-

ies after their reports have been mailed,

they will please return them to the senders,

and not forward to me. If there be con-

gregations whose membership as now re-

ported is not correct, being either too large

or too small, will Sessions please see that

the exact figures are given ? The real con-

dition of the Church is not represented

when, e. g., a comparatively large decrease

in one or more congregations is reported

which should have been reported years

ago, or when a congregation has more

members than stated. Let us have this

year a correct report of membership.

J. W. Sproull.

The Compromise Mission of the Central

Allegheny Church has placed on the wall

of the chapel a neat tablet of white marble,

22 inches by 18, with letters in black. The

inscription is as follows :

In Memory of William E. Carson,

Our Devoted and Faithful Missionary,

July 6th, 1873—Oct. 18th, 1897.

“ To live is Christ : To die is gain.”

“ The will of the Lord be done.”

Appropriate memorial services were held

in the chapel on the evening of Sabbath,

the second of January, 1898.

The Band returns its thanks to the

students who kindly gave an entertainment

for its benefit.

Beaver Falls, Pa.

—

A union evangelistic

meeting was held in the First Church, on

Sabbath afternoon, January 2, the audience

completely filling the auditorium. The
Psalms were impressively rendered by a

large choir leading the congregation in

praise. Attorney W. S. Morrison, of Beaver,

Rev. Dr. Miller, of Beaver Falls, and Rev.

G. W. Cleland, of Pittsburg, spoke, respect-

ively, on “The Responsibilities of Law,’’

“Parental and Christian Duties,” and “ How
to Help the Children.” This was one of a

series of monthly meetings held in behalf

of young people and public morals.

The annual Sabbath School entertain-

ments of this congregation, together with

the presentation of prizes and a treat, were

held as follows : The congregational school

on the evening of Dec. 24th; in the Patter-

son Heights Chapel on Christmas after-

noon, and the morning mission school on

New Year’s afternoon. All of these gath-

erings were most interesting, and evinced

advancement in scriptural knowledge and

Christian life among the various schools of

this congregation.

The pastor preaches three times each

Sabbath, and teaches a class in the Sabbath

School. The evening service is usually alter-

nated between Patterson Heights Chapel

and College Hill Church.

College Hill congregation enjoys regular

preaching services, which are well attended,

not only by the members, but by strangers.

Their annual Sabbath School entertainment

was held on the evening of Jan. 3, and was

largely attended and most enjoyable. They

maintain a promising school and an active

Christian Endeavor Society.

Geneva College opened after the holidays

with a most encouraging number of stu-

dents. Efficient and faithful work is being

done in this institution. Dr. Johnston and

family are bearing up in a Christian way

under the heavy burden of their affliction.

“ Underneath are the everlasting arms.”

There has been very little sickness among

the students, with no cases of a serious na-

ture. Professor Kennedy’s children are

much improved. The college has lost a

valuable alumnus in the recent death of

Rev. J. Wesley Marlett, pastor of the First

M. E. Church, of Johnstown, Pa., who died
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of typhoid fever, and was buried in Beaver

Falls. He was President of the Alumni

Association, and a very bright and promis-

ing minister.

Geneva congregation is enjoying many
tokens of the divine blessing. With the

exception of Mr. Joseph Greenberg, who is

passing through a slight attack of fever,

there has been no serious illness. The work

of the congregation is being pushed with

vigor and evident success. “Peace and

prosperity” are enjoyed by the three con-

gregations in Beaver Falls, and all are

actively engaged in laudable Church work.

James S. McGraw, a student of theo-

logy of the second year, was recently

received from the United Presbyterian

Church by the Pittsburg Presbytery. He
is now attending our seminary, and is a

member of the class from which Messrs.

Carson and Johnston were'promoted.

Resolutions of the Y. P. S. C. E., of the

First Beaver Falls Congregation, on the

death of Miss Anna M. George

:

Whereas, It hath pleased God to re-

move, by death, on the 15th day of Novem-

ber, 1897, the beloved President of this

society, Miss Anna M. George : therefore,

Resolved, That in this providence we are

reminded of our frailty, and admonished to

renewed zeal and activity in the service of

the Master. We desire to hear the voice

of God saying unto us, “Behold, I come
quickly

;
and My reward is with Me, to give

every man according as his work shall be.”

“ Be ye also ready : for in such an hour as

ye think not the Son of Man coineth.”

Resolved, That we gratefully acknowl-

edge the goodness of God to our departed

sister, in the active, consistent, and useful

life which she was permitted to maintain.

Her heart was in every good work of the

Church, and loyally she sought its interests.

In the C. E. prayer-meeting her interest

was unflagging, and gained for her the love

of all with whom she came in touch.

Resolved, That we record with admira-

tion and thankfulness our appreciation of

her unaffected piety, and her gentle, peace-

ful disposition. She indeed adorned her-

self with “the ornament of a meek and

quiet spirit, which is, in the sight of 'God,

of great price.”
'

Resolved, That in her removal, this soci-

ety and the whole congregation, as well as

the dear home circle, has sustained a loss

which only the Head of the Church can re-

pair. As the flower closes in the evening

to open in the warm light of to-morrow’s

sun, she also closed her weary eyes from

the sorrow and the gloom, to open the eye-

lids of her spirit where “ there shall be no

night, and they need no candle, neither

light of the sun, for the Lord God giveth

them light.”

Mrs. W. M. Glasgow,

Anna M. Fleming,

Lulu J. McKinney,

Committee.

Memorial of Anna M. George, by Y. L.

M. S., of Beaver Falls R. P. Church.

“ Our circle is broken.—one seat is forsaken,

One bud from the tree of our friendship is

shaken

;

One heart from among us no longer shall thrill

With joy in our gladness, or grief in our ill.”

There comes to every circle of loving

friends a day when the strange messenger

of death enters, without bidding or wel-

come, and claims for his Master one of its

‘most beautiful flowers. This strange mes-

senger visited one of our homes on Novem-

ber 15, 1897, and now, one whom we loved

so dearly has been taken, and answers no

more to our call.

The life of Miss Anna M. George was

wholly consecrated to the work of her Lord

and Master. But the call came not ere her

work was completed, for she fought a good

fight, she finished her course, she kept the

faith. And we trust that each one of us

may learn from this strange, yet wise prov-
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idence, that “we live in deeds, not years.”

Her life, though short, was one of earnest,

loving service, and we can truthfully say of

her as was said of Mary, “ She hath done

what she could.”

Father and mother of our beloved sister:

You have indeed seen the work of the Lord
prosper in your hands. And now what joy

must be yours in committing to the tender

keeping of your Heavenly Father this pre-

cious spirit, which has been to you such a

delight as you watched her young life un-

fold in its rich beauty, and ripen for the

higher glory.

To the bereaved family and friends : We
join with you in your sorrow, and can only

point you to the God of all comfort, with

the assurance that “ all is well with her

soul.” This cloud of sorrow, like a summer
rain cloud, will leave you rich blessings.

“ The sky is very dark, ’tis true
;

But just behind us shines the blue.”
“

. . . God watches, and thou wilt have sun
When clouds their perfect work have done.”

Anna M. Fleming,

Carrie B. McKaig,
Lulu J. McKinney.

Bloomington, Ind.—Several of our mem-
bers have been conducting through the

past summer and fall a Mission Sabbath

School on Sabbath evenings. The school,

which is several miles from the city, is un-

der the superintendence of Mr. John

Moore, an active worker, and is very en-

couraging. The enrollment is about fifty,

and the average attendance, thirty-five.

The pastor frequently visits the school

and preaches. One of the brightest pupils

of the school — a young lady— passed

away recently, and there was evidence

that the Lord was preparing her for the

change through the Sabbath School.

How the thought of being the
,
means of

saving even one soul should stimulate to

missionary effort. The satisfaction which

comes from the consciousness of earnest

effort is itself a rich reward.

Our Christian Endeavor Society is in-

creasing in strength, interest and useful-

ness. For the special benefit of the

young people the pastor conducted on

Sabbath evenings, through the summer
months, a class in the history of our Church,

completing the study of the first volume

of a work entitled, “ History of the Cove-

nanters.” In connection with the recita-

tions, essays were prepared by different

members of the class on topics assigned

with reference to the subject on hand.

The study has since been supplemented

by lectures by the pastor. We are seek-

ing thus to understand better the princi-

ples for which we stand, and to be better

able to give a reason of the hope that is

in us. Com.

Boston, Mass.—Some congregations in

our church do not have a winter com-

munion. This, as it seems to me, is a

mistake. In support of my opinion, I

urge my experience before entering upon

the work of the ministry, in a congregation

where we always enjoyed this privilege,

and since entering upon my pastorate in

connection with the First Reformed Pres-

byterian Congregation of Boston. Whether

it be right or not, the fact remains that

the winter season is the most active time

along every line of our work. Should we
not, then, have one or two special seasons

for the ingathering of the fruits and the

building up of our spiritual lives in Christ

Jesus? We have just passed through one of

the most blessed seasons of communion in

all our history as a congregation. For

days and for weeks we were in prayer as a

people before God. As the Sabbath ap-

proached, stated seasons of private prayer,

in connection with the study of God’s

Word, were urged. So much did this spirit

prevail that our hearts were prepared of

God in a very marked manner, and on the

Feast itself we were acceptable in Christ

and His fruit was sweet to our taste. Dr.
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T. P. Stevenson, of Philadelphia, Pa., was

the assistant, and truly God blessed him to

our great edification and spiritual upbuild-

ing It is certainly a benediction to the

church to have a man among us, who is so

hopeful as to the future of the Kingdom
of Christ. We had an accession of six.

It is our earnest prayer that God may
bless all our lives and follow this work

with His richest blessing.

S. McNaogher.

The 2d Congregation have also had a

midwinter communion. Rev. Thos. Mc-

Fall, of Cornwallis, N. S., assisted to the

great satisfaction of tbe people. “ His

messages,” writes the pastor, “ were earn-

est, thoughtful, scriptural and practical.

We will not soon forget his work.”

Brooklyn, N Y.—Tuesday, Feb. 1, at a

special meeting of New York Presbytery,W.
McLeod George was ordained and installed

pastor of Brooklyn congregation. The

father of the candidate, Prof. R. J. George,

D. D., of Allegheny, Pa., was present

and led in the ordination prayer. The

attendance was large.

Resolutions of the Ladies’ Aid Society

of Brooklyn Covenanter Church, on the

death of Mrs. S. J. Cochran

:

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father, in love

and tenderness, has extended His favor to

the beloved President of the Ladies’ Aid

Society, Mrs. S. J. Cochran, bringing her

into His royal presence, that she may
serve all the nearer to Him, and fulfilling

His blessed promise that His people shall

be satisfied.

Therefore, be it resolved, That we, her

co-workers, express our appreciation for

her Christ-like character, having found her

at all times loving, tender, and faithful,

punctual at all the meetings of our society,

ever ready to assist in every good work.

We shall miss her kind greetings and en-

couraging co-operation ; but we rest assured

of her joyful welcome into the ranks of our

“ promoted ” witnesses for Christ, where

we, too, if we ai’e faithful, shall be satisfied ;

for we shall see Him as He is, when we
shall awake in His likeness.

We tender to her bereaved family our

tenderest sympathy and sisterly affection,

reminding them of the joyful reunion in

Christ of all those who on earth put their

trust in Him and His promises.

Mrs. Mary Dandom,

Mrs. Harriet S. Putman,

Committee.

Cincinnati, O.—The young people of

Cincinnati congregation gathered unex-

pectedly, on the evening of Jan. 14, at the

house of the pastor, to bid farewell and

godspeed to Louis Meyer, now on his way

to Lake Reno congregation. After devo-

tional exercises, Augustus T. Smith, in the

name of the young people, in appropriate

words, presented to Mr. Meyer “ Heng-

stenberg’s Christology ” in four volumes,

translated from the German by his uncle,

Theodore Meyer, D. D., of London. Mr.

Meyer replied as well as his feelings and

surprise would allow. After prayer by C.

McLeod Smith and some remarks by the

pastor, the evening was spent in social

enjoyment.

Idana, Kan.—On January 5th, Mr. John

Chestnut, of Hebron congregation, was

found with his head crushed. It is supposed

that he was murdered. He had gone with

his daughter to Clay Centre to take the

train for Wahoo, Neb.

The same evening a mass-meeting was

held in Tabor Reformed Presbyterian

Church, to organize a Prohibitive Associ-

ation, subject to the State Association,

the object being the better enforcement of

the prohibitory law of the State of Kansas.

The church was filled with an audience en-

thusiastic against the repeal of the law, and

the Association was formed, with Mr. Geo.

Anderson, Pres. ; Mr. AY. Milligan, Sec’y,

and Mr. R. J. Wylie, Treas. S. M. S.
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Ingleside, Pa.—On Monday evening, the

tenth of January, the young people of Brook-

land congregation came, like a regiment

sent to take a fortress, and attacked the

residence of the pastor. Before he or his

wife could have offered any resistance, had

they been ever so anxious to keep the in-

vaders away, they had taken possession of

the whole house. They came loaded with

ammunition— not ponder and lead, but

baskets packed with good things calculated

to captivate the appetite. The evening

was spent in games and conversation and

music and a grand feast, but that which

made the strongest appeal to the emotions

of the pastor and his wife, was when the

representatives of the young people

brought forth an elegant silk and velvet

crazy patch quilt, and in a well-chosen ad-

dress presented it to them. The names of

those whose loving hands had accomplished

this elaborate and elegant piece of work

were wrought upon the patches here and

there, and as we look at this token of af-

fection; and the names of those who gave

it wrought upon it, we will ever think of

them as full of the love of God, and of

those names as wrought in enduring char-

acters within the Lamb’s book of life.

J. B. McIsaac.

Linton, Ta.

—

According to a custom of

the past, the members of the Sharon con-

gregation, and some other friends, met on

Saturday, Jan. 8, and enjoyed a delightful

day. The annual report of the Sabbath

School and the election of officers for the

year occupied the forenoon. After lunch,

there was a program rendered, consisting

largely of exercises by the children. The
choir of children, who had been trained by
our chorister, Mr. J. M. Milligan, delighted

all with their songs. Mrs. R. Elliott read a

paper, “A Mother’s Talk to Mothers,” and
Elsie McElhinny spoke a recitation to

the babies. The day was a delight.

Married Jan. 20, 1898, at the home of the
bride’s parents, Rev. T. P. Robb officiat-

ing, Mr. Joseph \V. Baird and Miss Ida
Blanche Faris.

Mokning Sun, Ia.

—

The ordination of

Louis Meyer was consummated on Thurs-

day, Jan. 20, 1898, in the R. P. Church,

Morning Sun, la., by a commission of Iowa

Presbytery, to whom the matter had been

referred by Presbytery. Dr. Trumbull,

chairman, called the commission to order,

and constituted it. T. P. Robb was chosen

clerk. The call of L ike Reno congrega-

tion on Louis Meyer was sustained as a

regular gospel call. Mr. Meyer was received

on certificate from the Pittsburg Pres-

bytery, and taken under our care. The

commission pi’oceeded in the usual order,

and in due form ordained Mr. Meyer to

the office of the ministry. A commission,

consisting of C. D. Trumbull and J. L.

Erving, was appointed to install Mr. Meyer,

at the convenience of the parties.

AVe are all rejoiced at the fact that this

important field is once more occupied, and

we congratulate them on having secured

the services of one who seems eminently

qualified, both by scholarship, piety and

consecration, to fill the place.

T. P. Robb.

New York.—The week beginning with

the 9th of January might be named mis-

sionary week in New York. On Monday a

union meeting of the Ministers’ Associa-

tions of New York and its vicinity was held

to urge a forward movement in the evan-

gelization of the world. It was a notable

gathering. The Fourth Avenue Presby-

terian Church was filled with perhaps the

largest assembly of ministers ever seen in

the city, and addresses of peculiar power

were delivered on such timely topics as

“The World Providentially Prepared for

Such a Movement,” “The Church Abun-

dantly Able to Respond,” “Obedience to

This Summons a Condition of Blessing at

Home,” and “ The Baptism of the Holy
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Spirit an Indispensable Prerequisite to

Success.”

Then followed the Sixth Annual Confer-

ence of Foreign Mission Boards, which

was in session two days and a half. At

this meeting it was agreed, on the recom-

mendation of a committee appointed last

year, to hold an Ecumenical Conference on

Foreign Missions in New York during the

last ten days of April, 1900. All the so-

cieties in Britain, on the Continent of

Europe and in Australia have promised to

send representatives and lend their hearty

co-operation.

A very pleasing proof of loyalty to the

cause of Christ has been recently supplied

by a Sabbath School class m the Third Re-

formed Presbyterian Congregation. In-

stead of exchanging presents at the holi-

day season, Mr. Robert McNeil and his

pupils agreed to give the money that

would have been expended in that way to

the Foreign Mission, and the Treasury is

$25 richer because of their thoughtfulness.

The anniversary of the Sabbath School

of the Second Congregation was held

Tuesday, Jan. 4. According to the super-

intendent’s report the total enrollment,

counting officers and teachers, is 381. In

the primary department there are 145 chil-

dren and 10 teachers, and in the interme-

diate, 151 pupils and 25 teachers, includ-

ing a class of Syrians taught by Mr. Hala-

bie, who is himself a Syrian, but speaks

English fluently. There are three Bible

classes, numbering 29 pupils, and one class

studying a special course. Prizes were

given for regular attendance, bringing in

other children, successful quarterly work,

and repeating the Shorter Catechism.

“ Five teachers,” says the report, “have

during the past year withdrawn from the

school. In this connection, honorable

mention should be made of Miss Mary Ann
McCleery, whose one reason for withdrawal

from the work is enfeebled health. She

has, for many years, been a most faithful,

conscientious and successful teacher of

girls, instilling into their minds the prin-

ciples of Christianity, and imparting to

them, by her own example, the beauty of a

Christ-like deportment. Though now she

feels the need of rest, yet her work goes

on in the lives of many of those who had

the privilege of her instruction, and we

rejoice to know that she still has a deep

and abiding interest in the welfare of the

school.

The withdrawal of this teacher recalls

another devoted member of 2d New York,

who has x'ecently passed away from earth,

and whose children, so long as the family

ranks were unbroken, were closely identi-

fied with the school.

Nearly fifty-eight years ago a young wo-

man of eighteen summers, Miss S. J. Macau-

lay, was received into the fellowship of the

Church, on profession of faith, under the

pastorate of the late Dr. Andrew Steven-

son. Soon afterwards she was mamed to

Mr. Wm. Cochrane, a man of unassuming

piety, whose humble walk writh God was

manifest at home and in all his social rela-

tionships. Of this couple it may be said,

as is recorded of Zacharias and Elizabeth,

that “they were both righteous before

God, walking in all the commandments and

ordinances of the Lord blameless.” In

1877 Mr. Cochrane died in great peace, and

the wife was left without a husband to

counsel and share with her the trials that

were so soon to shadow her home. In less

than four years another breach was made

in the family circle, and within a period of

not quite nine years four daughters, of

whom three were married, had passed

away in the summer of their womanhood,

each one giving evidence of a vital relation-

ship to Jesus Clirist. These afflictions were

borne with quiet resignation to the divine

will, and seemed to draw more entirely

away from the world, until, on Nov. 30,
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1897, the welcome summons came to the

mother herself, and, after a season of pa-

tient sufferings, she entered into rest at

the age of seventy-six years.

Mrs. S. J. Cochrane loved the Bible, the

house of God, with its means and minis-

tries of grace, and the society of good

people. Never was her seat empty on the

Sabbath till, in the providence of God,

absence became necessary. During her last

illness the covenant promises were on her

lips, and her soul thirsted for the living

God.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The Sabbath on

which the Third Congregation made their

offering for the Foreign Mission the pastor

preached on the theme, “ Concerning the

Collection.” 1 Cor. 16: 1-4. He empha-

sized such thoughts as these : The Church

collection is worthy of consideration along-

side of the greatest and most elevating sub-

jects.

Some people do not believe this. Paul

did, as is evident from the connection in

which he refers to it. Do not be afraid,

therefore, to discuss the coming collection.

When thoughtfully prepared for and

rightly performed it is properly an act of

worship— a grateful giving of our sub-

stance to the Lord— a contributing of that

which has already been set apart and con-

secrated to Him. Let the collection, there-

fore, be provided for by some definite sys-

tem, as Paul indicates. As the Lord pros-

pers us, and at regular intervals, let us fill

up the Lord’s Treasury, and thus get ready

to give, and not leave it to the spasmodic

thrust of the hand into the pocket for the

few stray pennies that may chance to be

there on the day appointed for the collec-

tion. The Hindoos, it is said, when gather-

ing in their harvest, before it is removed
from the threshing-floor, always put aside

a part for their gods. Are we to be shamed
by the Hindoos? Let us rather learn a

lesson from them, and regularly and sys-

tematically set apart the first fruits of our

increase for the Lord that there may be no

gatherings when He comes to ask us for a

contribution to help carry on His cause or

relieve His needy ones.

In addition to the general collection of

this congregation, and the offering of the

Sabbath School for Foreign Missions, the

L. M. Society gives $40, the Y. P. S. C. E.

contributes $50, and a young man, a mem-
ber of the Church, as is his custom, quietly

hands in $100.

A Clipping Bee and Conundrum Tea,

held at the home of the pastor a few weeks

ago, for the benefit of the Home for Aged
People, netted $32.50. Mrs. Montgomery
also secured twenty-seven subscriptions of

$1 each for the Home. Com.

Warben, O.—Rev. S. J. Crowe, writing in

January, says : My labors in the interest of

Sabbath observance during the past six

months have been very pleasant and encour-

aging, and round out my seventh year in

the service. The territory visited in the

last half year includes eight counties in

Pennsylvania, and five in Ohio, and one in

West Virginia. I have delivered as high as

six addresses in one week, and never less

than two. All the meetings were charac-

terized by a very good degree of interest,

while those held at Piqua, Ohio, and Wheel-

ing, W. Va., and Warren, Pa , were remark-

able in the interest manifested, and received

extended and encouraging press notices.

By my arrangement, Dr. Carlos Martyn, of

Chicago, gave a series of eight lectures

each in Titusville, Pa., and New Castle, Pa.,

in the first and second weeks of November,

1897. These lectures were able and bril-

liant, and the closing one at Titusville

was conceded by all to be one of the

ablest ever heard in that city, and secured

the rapt attention of an audience that filled

the large Presbyterian Church to the door.

I have great reason to be grateful that the

Lord has opened the door to my work, and
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has blessed me with health and great spirit-

ual joy while laboring for the better observ-

ance of the Lord’s day. I am profoundly

convinced that the so-called liberty in the

State, without obedience to law, will inevita-

bly result in anarchy, and that grace, with-

out obedience to law in the Church, is sure

to result in the form of godliness without its

power. God, who is absolutely perfect in all

His attributes, would not be the God He is,

and the God we believe Him to be, nor the

God the universe requires, did He not estab-

lish perfect law for all parts of His dominion,

and require obedience to it as a test of love.

In connection with this letter, the fol-

lowing clipping will be read with interest

:

The Rev. S. J. Crowe, Stated Secretary of

the American Sabbath Union and the Penn-

sylvania Sabbath Association, spoke in

Warren, Pa., six times on the last two

Lord’s Days. He spoke in the M. E., the

Presbyterian, Baptist, Grace M. E., Glade

Run M. E., and Y. M. C. A.

He is a logical and very interesting

speaker. Is master of His subject, referring

to the Word of God to sustain every posi-

tion He assumes in his addresses. Among
other good things, he said

:

“All history and all experience testify

that man without the Sabbath gravitates to

the earth and becomes earthly. Wher-

ever he may be, he needs the society that

is fashioned and vitalized by the law of the

Sabbath to keep him up
“ Like a celestial visitor, it invigorates

the conscience and strengthens the whole

moral nature of man. Sabbath law is a

divine safeguard to the home. It is a divine

protector of national life, and was given by
the great lawgiver on Mount Sinai to

Israel, and made fjie test of material pros-

perity and perpetuity. Sabbath law is the

test of religious life in the Church.’’

Mr. Crowe made a most favorable im-

pression.

Three years ago he held a convention

here in the interest of Sabbath observance.

Several able papers were read by ministers,

lawyers, physicians, and others, and strong

resolutions passed.

As a result of that convention, a commit-

tee appointed by the Y. P. S. C. E., Ep-

wortli Leagues, and Luther Leagues, drew

up a paper, in which all members and dealers

agreed to close their places of business at

12 p. m., Saturday, until 12 p. m. Sunday. All

but six or seven signed. The others flatly

refused. Then they presented these parties

with notices, drawn up by their attorney,

notifying them that they would be prose-

cuted if they did not close. Those who
then kept open were arrested and fined.

They then served notice on the drug stores

to sell only medicines or put up prescrip-

tions on the Lord’s Day, and as a result the

drug stores take turns to open, the rest

closing on the Sabbath. The hotels and

restaurants were then notified not to sell

tobacco or cigars on the Lord’s Day, and

they have obeyed the law.

Thus the committee has enforced the law

which has been persistently violated for

nearly a century in Warren, the officers of

the law being too cowardly to do their

duty.

J. M. Davies.

The items that have been crowded out will appear in next issue. Want of space
forbids us to publish the financial statements of Societies in full. We will give only
total receipts and disbursements. The annual reports, too, should be condensed. Many
facts that have to be laid before the Societies at their yearly meetings, because of
interest to the members, need not be given to the public.
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MONOGRAPHS.
THREE EPOCHS OF AMERICAN

CHURCH HISTORY.

The Second Epoch

—

1782 to 1833.

After the coalescence of 1782, the Re-

formed Presbyterian Church in America

was left without a ministry. Conoco-

cheague, with two elders, and less than

one hundred members, was the only con-

gregation left in the North to form the

basis of the future Church. But these

members proved to be the sterling material

out of which to build a strong Church. Men
who could pass through the trials they had

experienced, and prove faithful, could be

depended upon for future usefulness. Ap-

peals were made to the Scottish Church for

ministerial aid, but seven long years elapsed

before any relief came. In 1789, the Rev.

James Reid was sent out to examine into

the condition of the Church in this coun-

try, but he returned to Scotland in less

than a year.

In 1791, the Rev. James McGarragli, from

Ireland, and in 179.4, the Rev. William

King, from Scotland, were commissioned to

judicially conduct the affairs of the Ameri-

can Church under the care of the Scottish

Presbytery. Both of these ministers set-

tled in South Carolina, and the Northern

Covenanters were still without ministerial

care. In 1793, the Rev. James McKinney,

and in 1797, the Rev. William Gibson, both

from Ireland, came to these shores and la-

bored among the societies in Pennsylvania

and New York. The time seemed oppor-

tune for the reconstitution of the Re-

formed Presbytery, as the work of judi-

cially managing the affairs of the Church

here in dependence upon a foreign judica-

tory was proving most unsatisfactory to all

concerned. Revs. William Martin and

James McGarragh had been silenced on ac-

count of intemperate habits, and Rev. Wil-

liam King died about the time set for the

organization. However, Revs. Janies Mc-

Kinney and William Gibson, with ruling

elders Stephen Young and Thomas Thom-
son, constituted

The Reformed Presbvterx

at Philadelphia, Pa., May 18, 1798, which

had been disorganized sixteen years. At

this time there were but the two above-

mentioned ministers, and the following

congregations :

Conococheague, Fi’anklin Co., Pa.; organ-
ized 1742.

Rockv Creek, Chester Co., S. C.; organized
i772.

Big Rocky Creek, Fairfield Co., S. C.; or-

ganized Sept. 11, 1783.

Beaver Dam, Chester Co., S. C.; organized
June 10, 1791.

Little Rocky Creek, Chester Co., S. C.; or-

ganized Oct. 6, 1792
Galloway, Saratoga Co., N. Y.; organized

March 28, 1793.

Curriesbush and Princetown, N. Y.; organ-
ized March 28, 1793.

Monongahelu, Allegheny Co., Pa.; organ-
ized Oct. 17, 1793.

Wallkill, Orange Co., N. Y.; organized Aug.
10, 1795

Harpersfield, Delaware Co., N. Y ;
organ-

iz< d Nov. 14, 1796.

New York City, N. Y.; organized Dec. 26,

1797.

Philadelphia, Pa.; organized Jan. 28, 1798.

There were also organized societies at

Greensborougli, Ga., Lexington, Ky., and

Baltimore, Md.

When the Reformed Presbytery was re-

constituted in 1798, it took judicial action

with reference to the attitude of the Church

towards the Constitution of government.

Of this attitude of political dissent, Dr.

Alex. McLeod says, in 1806

:

“ Since the adoption of the Constitution

in 1789, the members of the Reformed Pres-
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byterian Church have maintained a constant

testimony against these evils. They have

refused to serve in any office which implies

an approbation of the Constitution, or which

is placed under the direction of an immoral

law. They have abstained from giving

their votes at elections for legislators ox-

officers, who must be qualified to act by an

oath of allegiance to this immoral system.

They could not themselves consistently

swear allegiance to that government, in the

Constitution of which there is contained so

xnxxclx immorality. In all these instances

their px-actice has been uniform.”

This statement so cleax-lv sets forth the

position of the Church that it was put into

the historical part of the Testimony, and

remains there still as the truth as to the

historical position of the Chux-ch on civil

relations. Another paragraph by the same

writer, and adopted by the same supreme

judicatory, will place the position of the

Chxxx-ch beyond question or dispute

:

“ The Reformed Px-esbyterian Church ap-

prove of some of the leading features of

the Constitxxtion of government in the

United States. It is happily calculated to

preserve the civil liberty of the inhabitants,

and to px-otect their persons and property.

A definite Constitution upon the represent-

ative system, reduced to writing, and ren-

dered the bond of union among all the

members of the civil association, is a right-

eous measure, which should be adopted by

every nation under heaven. Sxxch a Constn

tutioxx must, however, be founded upon the

principles of morality, and must in every

article be moral
,
before it can be recognized

by the conscientious Christian as an ordi-

nance of God. Were evex-y article which

it contains, and every principle which it in-

volves, perfectly just, except in a single in-

stance in which it was found to violate the

law of God, Christians cannot consistently

adopt it. When immox-ality and impiety

are rendered essential to any system, the

whole system must be rejected. Presby-

terian Covenantex-s perceiving immorality

interwoven with the general and States’

Constitution of government in America,

HAVE UNIFORMLY DISSENTED FROM THE

CIVIL ESTABLISHMENTS.”

This was adopted by the supreme judi-

catory in 1806, as the just interpretation of

the Church’s position, and yet men have

the hardihood to affirm that political dis-

sent was not the px-actice of the Chux-ch

px-evious to 1833

!

Immediately after the reorganization of

the Presbytery in 1798, promising young

men devoted themselves to the ministry of

the Church, and floux-ishing congregations

sprang up in all parts of the country. Ixx

1800, the Presbytery decided, without a

dissenting voice, that “ no slaveholder

should be allowed the communion of the

Church.” In order that the Church might

be cleansed from the sin of human slavery,

a Commission was sent South to carry this

act into execution. Before the division of

1833, the Church was about extinct in

South Carolina, the members so abhorring

the iniquitous system of slavery that they

removed to the North and West. In 1806,

the “ Declaration and Testimony ” of the

Church was adopted. In 1809, the Presby-

tery gave place to the “Synod of the Re-

formed Presbyterian Church in America.”

Session No. 1.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 24, 1809.

ROLL OF SYNOD.
NORTHERN presbytery.

Ministers. - Elders. Congregations.

Alex. McLeod, Andrew Gifford, New York.

Gilbert McMaster, - - - Duanesburg
and Galway.

William Gibson, Thomas McKeith, Ryegate.

MIDDLE PRESBYTERY.

S.B.WyKe,j£"Ad“°’ pbi'addplm.

John Renfrew, Conococheague.

Thomas Hazleton, Cannonsburg.

John Black, - - - Pittsburg.

Matthew Williams, - - - Pine Creek,
Union, etc.
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SOUTHERN PRESBYTERY.

Thomas Donnelly, - - - Rocky Creek.

In 1810, the Theological Seminary was
established at Philadelphia, with Rev. S. B.

Wylie as pi’ofessor. During the War of

1812, the Church permitted her alien mem-
bers to declare their sympathy with this

nation in the struggle, without taking the

prescribed naturalization oath. Many of

them were enlisted in the war. In 1825,

the Synod was changed to a representative

body. The General Assembly Presbyterian

Church proposed a plan of correspondence

with our Church, but it was not adopted

by our Synod. In 1831, a previously ap-

pointed committee on our civil relations re-

ported as follows

:

“ That an apjxlioation be made to the

Congress of the United States, when it

shall have been ascertained from influential

statesmen that such application shall prob-

ably prove successful, for a grant of the

rights of citizenship to the members of this

Church, not otherwise recognized as citi-

zens, on other terms than swearing an oath

of allegiance to the existing civil institu-

tions of the land.

“ Your committee are of opinion that in-

fluential statesmen have not, as yet, opened
the door for a successful application to

Congress, and therefore deem it most pru-

dent to recommend to Synod a postpone-

ment of the subject.”

This decision did not satisfy those who
were anxious for a change in the Testimony

on civil relations, and so it was proposed

that “ the points of difference on the appli-

cation of our principles to the civil institu-

tions of the United States be discussed

through the medium of the American
Christian Expositor, under the head of

‘ Free Discussions,’ and that every member
of Synod may have full liberty to avail him-

self of this vehicle,” provided he sign his

name, and do not antagonize the recognized

principles of the Church. This led to end-

less confusion and bitter controversy. In

1831, the General Synod ordered the organ-

ization of the Eastern and Western Subor-

dinate Synods, the Allegheny Mountains

being the dividing line. At the meeting of

the Eastern Subordinate Synod, in New York
City, April 25, 1832, a pastoral address to

the churches was drawn up by a committee,

of which'Dr. S, B. Wylie was chairman. It

was so at variance with the principles of

the Church that many paragraphs were ex-

punged before its adoption. With a num-

ber of liberal sympathizers, Dr. Wylie

published the original paper, with notes,

and distributed it throughout the Church.

For this act of insubordination, and hold-

ing opinions contrary to the principles of

the Church, seven ministers were suspended

at a pro re nata meeting of the same Synod,

Nov. 25, 1832, on the following counts : “(1)

Following divisive courses. (2) Contempt

of the authority of Synod. (3) Error in

doctrine. (4) Abandonment of the Testi-

mony of the Church. (5) Slandering Synod

and its members.”

At the meeting of the General Synod, in

Philadelphia, Aug. 7, 1833, the divergent

views culminated in a division of the entire

Church. Those holding intact the Testi-

mony as teaching the position of political

dissent, were doctrinally styled “ Old

School,” and since legally known as the

“ Synod.” Those denying this practical

application of the Testimony were styled

the “New School,” or “General Synod.”

Two distinct bodies have existed since

1833. At the time of that meeting (Aug. 7,

1833), there were forty-one ministers, as

follows

:

Old School— James Blackwood, John
Cannon, James Christie, John Crozier,

Thomas Donnelly, James Faris, John Fisher,

Robert Gibson, William Gibson, Charles B.

McKee, James Milligan, William L. Roberts,

Moses Roney, David Scott, William Sloane,

Thomas Sproull, David Steele, John Wal-
lace, Robert Wallace, James R. Willson,

Samuel M. Willson. Total—21.
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Licentiates—Francis Gailey, Hugh Haw-
thorne, John B. Johnston, Armour McFar-
land, Samuel McKinney, Hugh Walkin-

shaw. Total—6.

New School—Andrew W. Black, John

Black, Ebenezer Cooper, Samuel W. Craw-

ford,* Samuel M. Gayley, Jonathan Gill,

Thomas C. Guthrie, John Kell, Robert Mc-

Kee, John N. McLeod,* A. Sydney McMas-
ter, Gilbert McMaster,* John McMaster,*

Gavin McMillan, Hugh McMillan, George

Scott, James W. Stewart,* William Wilson,*

Samuel Wylie, Samuel B. Wylie.* Total—
20. No licentiates.

The following fifty-eight congregations

were on the roll of Synod, 1833, viz. : Al-

bany, N. Y.
;

Austintown, Ohio; Argyle,

N. Y. ; Baltimore, Md. ; Beech Woods,
Ohio ; Bethel, 111. ; Black Legs, Pa.

;

Bloomington, Ind.
; Bovina, N. Y.

;
Brush

Creek, Ohio; Cannonsburg, Pa.; Cincinnati,

Ohio ; Coldenham, N. Y.
; Conococheague,

Pa. ; Craftsbury, Yt. ;
Duanesburg, N. Y.

;

East Tennessee, Tenn. ; Elk River, Tenn.;

Galway and Broad Albin, N. Y. ; Garrison,

Ind.
;
Greenfield, Ohio ; Greensburg, Pa.

;

Jonathan’s Creek, Ohio; Kortright, N. Y.

;

Lisbon, N. Y. ; Little Beaver, Pa. ; London-
derry, Ohio

;
Massie’s Ci-eek, Olfio

;
Miami,

Ohio
;

Milton, Pa. ; Monongahela, Pa.

;

Muskingum, Ohio
;
First Newburg, N. Y.

;

First New York. N. Y. ; Second New York,

N. Y. ; Old Bethel, 111. ; Paterson, N. J.

;

Philadelphia, Pa.
;
Pine Creek and Union,

Pa. ;
Pittsburg, Pa. ; Princeton, Ind.

; Rye-_

gate, Vt. ; Salt Creek, Ohio; Schenec-

tady, N. Y. ; Shenango and Nesbannock,

Pa. ; Sterling, N. Y.
; Thompson’s Run and

Puckety, Pa.
;

Topsham, Yt.
;
Troy and

Lansingburg, N. Y.
;
Utica, Ohio ; Walnut

Creek, Ohio ; Walnut Hill, 111. ; Walnut
Ridge, Ind.

;
White Lake, N. Y.

; White

Water, Ohio
;
Wilmington, Del. ; Wyalus-

ing, Pa. ; York, N. Y.

Of these fifty-eight congregations, the

'Suspended by Eastern Subordinate Synod, Nov. 25, 1832.

following were disorganized in 1833, by the

withdrawal of all hut one elder, viz. : Cin-

cinnati, Princeton, White Lake, Wyalusing.

Total—4.

In the following congregations no elders

withdrew, viz. : Black Legs, Bovina, Brush

Creek, Conococheague, Craftsbury, Green-

field, Jonathan’s Creek, Kortright, Lon-

donderry, Miami, Monongahela, Muskin-

gum, First Newburg, Ryegate, Salt Creek,

Sterling. Topsham, Walnut Creek, York.

Total—19.

In the following congregations all of the

elders withdrew, viz. : Duanesburg, East

Tennessee, Elk River, Lisbon, Milton, Pat-

erson, Philadelphia, Schenectady, Walnut

Hill, White Water, Wilmington. Total—
11. In the balance of the congregations

there was a division in both the session and

membership, and two organizations were

generally established and continued. In the

entire body there were about 4,700 mem-
bers, or an average of 82 members to each

organization. The membership was about

equally divided. There were 295 ruling

elders, or an average of five to each organ-

ization. Of these, 117 withdrew with the

New School body, leaving 178 in the origi-

nal body. The largest losses were in Illi-

nois, Tennessee, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,

New York City, Duanesburg, and Schenec-

tady, N. Y. After the actual division, there

remained true to the historical position of

the Church 21 ministers, 6 licentiates, 43

congregations, 178 ruling elders, and 2,400

members. While the New School brethren

may have taken the learned doctors, fine

churches, and wealthy members, they evi-

dently left their principles and a faithful

fellowship, which soon built up a Church
that has far outstripped them in every re-

spect. Our Church is now nearly four

times as large as the General Synod in the

number of her ministry, congregations, and
membership. Here again is a strong tes-

timony to the power of truth and the re-

ward of faithfulness. W. M. Glasgow.
Beaver Falls , Pa.
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THE RELATION OF THE Y. P. S. C.

E. TO MORAL REFORMS *

The question as to the relation of the

Y. P. S. C. E. to moral reforms must

depend for its answer largely upon what is

the nature and design of the organization.

The work done in the Sabbath School, for

example, must evidently be that which is

in harmony with the character of the

organization. The work of the missionary

society is that which is peculiar to such

a society. The character and work of the

Covenanter Church have been determined

by the historic fundamental principle,

Jesus Christ, the Head of the Church and

of nations. What, then, is the molding

truth that gives character to the C. E.

Society ? Is it the social feature ? Is it

the study of the Word of God ? Is it the

spiritual benefits derived from the prayer-

meeting? Each of these is expressive of

different phases of the society’s activity,

but none of them is sufficiently compre-

hensive. The foundation of the C. E.

Society is a broad one ;
it includes all the

above-mentioned features of Christian ac-

tivity and much more. The Christian

Endeavorer pledges himself to do whatever

Christ would like to have him do in every

sphere of life. He takes as the rule of his

life the motto :
“ For Christ and the

Church.” This motto is the formative

principle of the C. E. Society, and points

out the Christian’s duties in every direction,

like the spokes that radiate from the hub

of a wheel. In the expression, “ For

Christ,” the believer pledges loyalty to

Christ
;
he takes Christ as his example

;

he swears allegiance to Him as Lord
; he

engages to maintain His honor, to oppose

all that opposes Christ, to obey His com-

mand everywhere. The other part of the

motto, “ For the Church,” recognizes our

obligation to the institution of which

*Jtead before the Fourth Annual Convention of the Y. P.

S. C. E. of Pittsburg Presbytery, Nov. 2 , 1897 .

Christ is the Head ; it signifies faithfulness

to the principles she holds, and a firm

stand in the conflict she is waging with evil

in the world. The Y. P. S. C. E. Society

binds itself then to be true to Christ

and to go hand in hand with the Church in

all her work, whether it be in her support

of the ordinances or in her opposition to

systems of wrong. This brings us to the

point where it is possible to state “the

relation of the Y. P. S. C. E. to moral re-

forms.” In view of the interpretation

given of the motto, we say the C. E.

Society is under obligation to lend its sup-

port to every righteous reform conducted

on a scriptural basis. We desire you to

notice the qualifying clause, “conducted

on a scriptural basis.” The Covenanter

young people cannot join in any reform

movement, however good in its aim, which

is secret in its methods. They cannot

espouse the cause of Prohibition, because

such a course involves dishonor to Christ

in the use of the elective franchise. But

while the door of usefulness is closed in

these and other directions, let it not be re-

garded as a misfortune or in any way a

limitation of our influence.

No good end should ever be sought by

means that cannot bear the test of the

Word of God. The end does not justify

the means. A safe rule for our young

people is to advance those reforms in which

the mother church is especially interested.

Their attitude to these reforms should not

be simply that of sympathy but of active

participation in the forward movements.

The C. E. Society should be the recruiting

station for the Church, from which can

be drawn the strong and courageous who
are to carry on the Church’s warfare

against prevailing systems of iniquity. John

says, “I have written unto yoil, young

men, because ye are strong.” (1 Jno. 2 : 14.)

The Christian Endeavorers throughout

the United States have engaged in many
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different lines of reform. Crusades have

been inaugurated in various places against

gambling houses, lotteries, Sabbath dese-

cration, intemperance, dance halls, low

theatres, the sale of tobacco, prize-fighting,

etc. There is no limit to the work to be

done. What a noble stand the Christian

Endeavor Society took in reference to clos-

ing the gates of the World’s Fair! Thou-

sands of our young people who desired to

see that magnificent exhibition of the

attainments of the civilized world in the

arts and the sciences were, in obedience

to their pledge and conscience, compelled

to remain away.

Our Covenanter young people cannot

honor Christ in any better way than by

espousing the cause of the Lord’s day. It

is becoming more and more a day of driv-

ing on smooth roads, riding the bicycle on

boulevards, lounging in the parks, going

on picnic excursions, until the Sabbath,

which God set apart for rest and worship,

is no longer an honor and delight. Our
young people should first of all honor the

day by consistent conduct; besides this

they should endeavor to secure righteous

Sabbath laws and the enforcement of ex-

isting statutes. The same call to sei’vice

will apply in reference to the temperance

reform. How little seems to be accom-

plished toward the destruction of the

liquor traffic—this sum of all wickedness.

We believe, yes, we know, that in God’s

own time it will fall from its exalted posi-

tion. We believe this fall will be through

human instrumentality, which means that

God is calling all His faithful followers to

do service. Especially does this call come
to the young, who, untrammeled by con-

nection with this nefarious business, are in

a position to strike the most telling blows.

There is another important reform that

is near to the hearts of all Covenanters,

and that should enlist the heartiest sup-

port from the young people, viz., the cause

of National Reform. How glad we are to

see this cause, in some of its phases, taken

up in the great international conventions

of the United Society of Christian En-

deavor! Some of the most radical nation-

al reform utterances have come from

distinguished speakers on these occasions.

While the fundamental principles of na-

tional righteousness are not fully and

generally understood, we cannot but hail

with heartfelt gladness this powerful wave

of public sentiment that must ultimately

sweep political corruption from the face of

our beloved land, and prepare the way for

founding our government upon a broad

religious basis.

Such are some of the grand opportuni-

ties that are offered to the Christian

young people of this land. There was a

time when the saying was prevalent

:

“ Young people should be seen and not

heard.” Thank God, that time is gone,

and gone forever ! God has called out the

young to join the ranks. He has a work

for them to do. His work is their work,

and their work is His work. United in

common love and loyalty to a common
Master they form an army that is indeed

formidable. Their united power is suffi-

cient to cause iniquity enthroned in high

places to tremble. The young people’s

movement is not seventeen years old.

From small beginnings it has become a

giant power. The still small voice raised

in loyalty to Clmst in Williston Church,

Portland, Maine, has assumed the sound of

many waters as it is chorused by three mil-

lions of enthusiastic young men and young

women, who form a mighty host capable

of shaking this land from one end to the

other, and of changing the life of the en-

tire nation. Let us pray that God will

bless these young people in their different

reform enterprises. Yes, let us add our

influence in gaining the victory.

C. McLeod Smith.
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OUR DISTINCTIVE POSITION.
Our Synod has said: “The crowning

reason for the existence of our Church . .

is the principles which we hold as to civil

society.” The success of these principles

will crown our Saviour Lord of all, and

bring millennial glory to the world and to

the Church. It follows, then, that the work

of our Church is to labor for this result.

Under existing circumstances, earnestness

and consistency necessarily lead to dissent

from a Christless government. This is the

distinctive position of our Church ; but dis-

senting is not our work. The great aim of

the Covenanter Church is not to persuade

men to dissent, but to remove those evils

that make it necessary for loyal followers

of Christ to become dissenters.

Dissent is not only a duty, but a link in

a chain of argument. It has a peculiar

power for this purpose. But it is also a

result of work in national reform. Before

there can be intelligent dissent, there must

be conviction as to the great principles and

the nature of civil government; of the

claims and authority of Jesus Christ, and

the law of God
;
and of the responsibility

of the citizen for existing evils. Dissent is

not the first, but the last, link in the chain.

To the individual, it is the most important

link. To the State, the principles that lead

to it are the most important. The great

aim of the Christian citizen is not to bring

about dissent, but to enthrone our Saviour

King. This will make dissent unneces-

sary.

The dissemination of national reform

principles, and the pushing of national re-

form work, is the great present duty of our

Church. There ought to be no division or

difference of views on this point. If our

Church succeeds in doing the work that

God has given her to do, there must be

united effort.

Our lecturer on “ Testimony Bearing ”

should be called a lecturer on “ National

Reform, representing the Covenanter

Church.” This designation would truly

represent the facts. The testimony he

bears is on political dissent. Necessarily,

many of his lectures are entirely, all of them
largely, pleading the claims of Christ upon

this and all nations. . . . This designation

would call forth the undivided liberality of

our own people. It would also present a

vital and interesting subject to those out-

side of our own denomination. When I

requested the use of churches for Brother

McFarland, in this city, I simply asked for

a hearing on “ National Reform from a

Covenanter standpoint.” The places of

worship were given. As a matter of fact,

Brother McFarland, in his own language,

is a pleader for “ loyalty to Christ in the

realm of citizenship.” This truly represents

the facts, and would bring the work of

Testimony-bearing more closely into har-

mony with national reform.

The National Reform Association has

done, and is doing, a great and needful

work. Covenanters cannot now merely

look on and leave the work, among and by

our fellow-citizens, to others. There is a

wide and fruitful field of labor that we can-

not, in loyalty to our Redeemer and our

country, abandon. Our Synod should ap-

point laborers in national reform—some to

go out as representatives of our position as

Covenanter citizens
; some to labor in the

National Reform Association with other

citizens. The latter should go into the As.

sociation with all their principles, and

maintain them consistently as opportunity

affords and wisdom directs. The former

should co-operate with the Association

;

work for it, plead its principles, and attend

its conventions. Harmony and mutual help

should prevail. National reform, in all its

branches, should be but one work, perhaps

with one fund, and under one manage-

ment. ... J. C. Smith.

Cincinnati, O.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
—Attention is called to the opening ar-

ticle in this issue of Olive Trees. It was

read at the Sixth Annual Conference of

Foreign Mission Boards and Societies, and

received with great enthusiasm. The pa-

per will be printed as a leaflet and sent to

as many pastors in the United States and

Canada as can be reached. Our readers

will unite with us in thanking the author,

Bev. Dr. Gillespie, Secretary of the Presby-

terian Board, for his kindness in allowing

us to have a copy of his MS. for publi-

cation.

—The friends who so loyally supported

the Herald of Mission News for eleven

years will be glad to know that the en-

larging of the paper has added hundreds

of names to the mailing list. We appre-

ciate the efforts of brethren, both in the

ministry and membership of the Church, to

extend the circulation and broaden the in-

fluence of Olive Trees and thus make it

more worthy of general support. Already

there has come from the other side of the

Atlantic very high commendations of the

articles that appeared in the first number,

especially that on “ Three Epochs of Amer-

ican Church History,” and that on “The
Colored People of the South.” An occa-

sional letter, too, is promised from Britain

that will enhance its value to many readers.

—Olive Trees has received and passed

on to the Treasurer the following special

contributions to Foreign Missions :

Mr. William Kerr $10.00

2d New York.

Two Friends of Missions 100.00

New York.

Mrs. M. B. Wright and family 30.00

Waukesha, Wis.

Mrs. Wright, who has for several years

made a special offering of ten dollars to

this fund in memory of a beloved child,

says, in a letter covering this larger sum :

“ May the Lord follow it with His blessing.

We have had our health the past year, have

met with no serious loss, and have enough

to supply our needs
; and we desire to ac-

knowledge the Lord’s kindness in all these

things.”

There have also been forwarded to the

Treasury, through the same channel, the

following amounts towards the liquidation

of the Foreign Mission debt

:

A Sister in Christ $25.00

E. Craftsbury, Yt.

Sue T. McClelland .59

Topeka, Kan.

A Widow’s Mite 10.00

York, N. Y.

In this connection, Mr. Walter T. Miller

wishes to make special acknowledgment

of the receipt of one hundred dollars from

the estate of the late William E. Carson,

the student of theology who was called

from the Seminary at Allegheny to the

Heavenly Home, Oct. 18, 1897. This con-

tribution is sent by his parents, Mr. Will-

iam and Mrs. M. E. Carson, to help carry

on the work their son had so much at heart

—the salvation of souls, and it is to be ap-

plied to the reduction of the debt.

—The same “ Sister in Christ,” spoken

of in the previous note, enclosed at the

same time twenty-five dollars more to be

appropriated to the Boys’ School in Mer-

sina, that “ Miss McNaughton might be

able to have one more pupil under her in-

struction and care for awhile.”

—At the regular bimonthly meeting of

the Board of Foreign Missions, Tuesday

Jan. 25, the December receipts from con-

gregations and individuals enabled the

Treasurer to report a slight decrease in

the debt. But this reduction is only nom-

inal. In a few weeks large remittances
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will have to be made to the fields for sal-

aries and other legitimate expenses, and

then the Treasury will be in the same con-

dition reported three months ago. It is

folly to expect that the debt will be wiped

out unless the people are willing to increase

their offerings. There are some noble men
and women in the Church who are doing

everything within their power, and perhaps

beyond their power, for the cause of Christ.

They are free-will offerings to Him. But

the Covenanter Church, as such, is failing,

consciously or unconsciously, to fulfill its

sworn obligations in this matter to the Re-

deemer and King. Statistics show that

the Moravians, who have only 23,614 com-

municants in this country, gave $404,282.50

for Foreign Missions in 1896. If our Church

had contributed that year in the same pro-

portion to its active membership, it would

have given in round numbers over $168,000,

instead of the $18,838.35 that was thrown

into the Lord’s Treasury. Let the people

make themselves familiar with what the

Lord is doing to-day through their chosen

representatives in the fields, and then act

for His honor in the evangelization of the

world.

—A few weeks ago a young woman sent

us her net income for one day to help in

the removal of the debt. In her letter, the

whole tone of which indicated that she was

imbued with the missionary spirit and alive

to her own responsibility, she made a state-

ment that surprised us and at the same

time served to explain in some measure the

seeming indifference of many to the claims

of the Foreign Missions. “We have been

told,” she wrote, “ that the Treasurer of the

Board of Foreign Missions and the Treas-

urers of the other schemes receive commis-

sions which amount to a salary larger than

that of any minister in the Church, and a

great deal larger than two-thirds of them

receive. If this be true, it seems to me that

retrenchment should commence with the

Treasurer.” We replied at once to correct

the wrong impression that had been made
on her mind, and for the sake of others who
may have been misinformed, we refer to the

matter here. In that statement, so far as

the Treasurer of the Foreign Board is con-

cerned, there is not a scintilla of truth,

nor do we recall anything in the history of

the Missions out of which so palpable a

falsehood could have grown. An enemy
has done this. Twice the Board, acting on

the instructions of Synod, directed Mr.

Walter T. Miller to take a small commission

on all the moneys that passed through his

hands, as a nominal recognition of his serv-

ices. But he declined to accept of any

remuneration. And no one but his asso-

ciates in the administration of the work, and

the brethren who audit his accounts at the

close of the fiscal year, can have any idea of

the time and energy that he contributes to

this department of the Church’s work.

From the inception of the Foreign Mission

enterprise to this hour the administration

of the work has cost the Church nothing.

Every dollar that reaches the Treasurer is

devoted to the purpose for which it was

given. The man who says to the contrary

does not know what he is talking about,

and the poor creature who started this

story, whatever may be his name or social

position, hasn’t a heart big as the point of a

cambric needle. He couldn’t do a gener-

ous thing, and his standard of moral excel-

lence is himself.

—The following pledges have been re-

ceived, since last report, from the young
women of the Church toward the salary of

their missionary for a sixth year :

Miss Mary Carrithers $25.00

“ Kate McBurney 12.50

Cache Creek Mission.

“ Martha Monroe 5.20

Boston, Mass.
“ Jennie Torrence 3.65

Denison, Kan.
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Miss Elizabeth J. Edgar $3.75

Linton, la.

“ Sadie E. Caskey 6.00

Allegheny, Pa.

“ Jennie Sloane 5.20

Rochester, Kan.

Mrs. M. E. McKee 10.00

Clarinda, la.

A Friend of Missions. 12.50

Another Friend of Missions 12.50

New York.

There have also been forwarded to us

the following payments toward the fifth

year’s salary of pastors’ missionary

:

Rev. W. W. Carrithers $25.00

Cache Creek Mission.

“ J. A. Black 10.00

Wyman, la.

“ R. J. George, D. D 20.00

Beaver Falls, Pa.

“ G. B. McBurney 5.00

Canonsburg, Pa.
“ D. H. Coulter, D. D 15.00

Winchester, Kan.
“ John S. Duncan 10.00

Parnassus, Pa.

“ W. C. Allen 5.00

Washington, la.

“ T. H. Acheson 10.00

Denver, Col.

“ D. C. Faris 5.00

W. Barnet, Yt.

“ G. M. Robb 10 00

Syracuse, N. Y.

“ W. S. Fulton 5.00

Idana, la.

“ Geo. Kennedy 15.00

Beaver Falls, Pa.

“ J. W. Dill (2 years) 10.00

Clarinda, la.

“ A. J. McFarland, D. D 10.00

Beaver Falls, Pa.
The elders, too, have sent in the follow-

ing amounts for the fifth year’s salary of

their missionary

:

Mr. Wm. McCullagh $5.00
New York, N. Y.

Mr. James Mann $3 .65

Vernon, Wis.
“ Wm. S. Young 3.65

Birmingham, Mich.

“ Wm. Hogan 5.00

Glenwood, Minn.

T. G. Graham 5.00

“ Thompson Moore • 3.65

“ J. M. Aikiu 3.65

Olathe, Kan.

—Our attention has been called to a

slight discrepancy in the sketch of the life

of Dr. Metheny that appeared in the Jan-

uary number (p. 21). It was not during

the siege of Richmond that the hospital in-

cident took place, as he was then in Syria,

but at White House Landing, after one of

the battles of the Wilderness. This cor-

rection is made in the interest of historic

accuracy.

—Rev. James Kennedy, D. D., former

pastor of Fourth New York, passed away,

Wednesday, Jan. 26, in the 80th year of his

age. He died at the residence of his son-

in-law, Wm. S. Morrison, M. D., St. John,

N. B., Canada, and was buried, after appro-

priate funeral services, in the cemetery at

Bronxville, N. Y., on Saturday. A sketch

of his life will appear in an early issue of

Olive Trees.
—“ Looking Back from the Sunset Land,”

or “ People Worth Knowing.” This book is

now ready for sale, and can be procured
on subscription from local agents, or by
remitting the price, $1.25, to the publisher.

Unfortunately, the price was fixed before

the size and cost of the volume could be
known certainly. It is a book of 624 pages,

and has 18 fine portraits of eminent min-
isters and reformers, so that the price is

below cost; nevertheless, all orders ad-

dressed to the publisher will be filled,

either by express, or by mail, as the buyer
may specify.

Address, N. R. Johnston,
1024 East 30th Street,

Oakland, Cal.

[A copy of this volume has been laid on our
table, and we will notice it more fully in a future
issue.]
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;
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